Guideline for reports

(Reports will be put on the ACENDIO website and contribute to make activities visible and spur
networking, maximum total 1500 words)
Title: Prevalence of nursing diagnoses in different patient populations and healthcare settings: a
scoping review
Authors: D’AGOSTINO Fabio, LEONI-SCHEIBER Claudia, TUINMAN Astrid, ZEFFIRO Valentina,
WIDMANN Marika, BARRIENTOS-TRIGO Sergio, PORCEL-GÁLVEZ Ana María.
Which research aims where achieved?
(e.g. writing a further research proposal, doing a literature review or other)
We performed a scoping review with a systematic method regarding the prevalence of nursing
diagnoses in different healthcare settings and various populations. Primary outcome is the
prevalence of nursing diagnoses as a descriptive result to make the state-of-the-art knowledge
visible.
Which activities were performed?
Face to face and online meetings (generally every two-three weeks) to discuss methodologies and
results of the literature review.
Which research methods were employed?
A scoping literature review. CINAHL and PubMed databases were searched in order to find
primary quantitative studies that included results on the prevalence of the nursing diagnoses
identified by nurses using a SNT and published between 2007 and 2020. Case studies and studies
in which nursing diagnoses were not identified by nurses (e.g. nursing students) were excluded.
What was the benefit, if any, for nursing/practice/science from working on this topic?
Results will provide a state of art of the epidemiology of nursing diagnoses in different populations
and healthcare settings and will provide a boost for further research and required actions. This
scoping review shall give an overview and help to identify advances, gaps and call to action in the
area of nursing diagnostics.
What was the benefit, if any, of three persons from three countries working together on
this topic?
We started as three persons but then the workgroup was increased to a total of seven ACENDIO
members. The benefit was that a network of ACENDIO members from four different countries
(Austria, Italy, Spain, The Netherlands) was created to conduct an international study regarding
the prevalence of nursing diagnoses in different populations and healthcare settings.
What are further possibilities/challenges or possibilities to progress this topic further?
To conduct a year in review to update the prevalence of nursing diagnoses, to extend the network
to other international members (e.g. NANDA-I, ICNP members).
For what activities was the ACENDIO grant money used?
To have meetings among workgroup members and for the proofreading of the report (future
article publication).
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